Cerebral O2 supply thresholds for the preservation of electrocortical brain activity during hypotension in near-term-born lambs.
The fetal brain develops rapidly during the last trimester of pregnancy. Therefore, the brain of infants who are born preterm is vulnerable to changes in oxygen and nutrient supply in the neonatal period. The objective was to determine the effect of gestational age (GA) on the cerebral O2 supply threshold level for preservation of brain function during hypotension in near-term-born lambs. Lambs were delivered at 141 or 127 d of gestation. Hypotension was induced by stepwise withdrawal of blood. Mean arterial blood pressure (MABP) baseline levels were 63.2 (6.4) in 141-d and 54.4 (15.5) mm Hg in 127-d lambs. The MABP threshold below which MABP and blood flow in the left carotid artery were linearly related was 36.1 (13.1) mm Hg in 141-d lambs. In 127-d lambs, MABP and blood flow in the left carotid artery were linearly related over the whole range of recorded MABP values. Electrocortical brain activity (ECBA) was used as a measure of brain function. Thresholds of MABP for maintenance of ECBA were reached at, respectively, 31.6% (4.9%) of baseline in 141-d and 61.9% (13.0%) of baseline MABP in 127-d lambs. However, thresholds of cerebral O2 supply for maintenance of ECBA were similar in both GA groups. We conclude that thresholds of cerebral O2 supply for maintenance of brain cell function are independent of GA but are reached at higher MABP levels in 127-d than in 141-d lambs and therefore places the sick preterm infant easily at risk for ischemic cerebral injury.